Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230

The organization’s main focus has been in the
areas of security, medical, legal, land redemption and preservation, and education.
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1412 Avenue M, Suite 2363

MISHMERET YESHA

MISHMERET YESHA consists of several
groups, programs and projects that protect,
further and improve the lives of Jews in Israel
since 1988.

Mail to: Mishmeret Yesha •

Please make your contribution to: "MISHMERET YESHA"

MISHMERET YESHA is a grassroots activist
umbrella organization and a division of
24GUARDS (KADAM) — the Movement for
Jewish Sovereignty in Israel.

25 King George Blvd.
Jerusalem 94261 Israel
Tel: 02-625-1548
Fax: 02-624-6885
guards24@zahav.net.il

In memory of
Yehuda Ben-Yosef and Yehuda Brand Z"L

PROJECT

NACHALAT YEHUDA
In memory of
Yehuda Ben-Yosef and Yehuda Brand Z"L
In the summer of 2006, reserve infantry combat
units of the Israel Defense Forces (IDF) were
called up to a conflict in Lebanon that
snowballed into a full-scale ground war. They
were deployed without their most important
piece of equipment: a lightweight armored
combat vest.
The soldiers and officers turned to Mishmeret
Yesha who had equipped various security forces
over the previous seven years with urgent
requests for the critically needed equipment.
Mishmeret Yesha supplied all they could during
the war. Based on feedback from returning
units, they designed, manufactured and
distributed a new series of lightweight armored
combat vests specifically for the needs of
reserve infantry units.

Mishmeret Yesha sewing facilities in Bet-El

I WANT TO SPONSOR EQUIPMENT
FOR MISHMERET YESHA’S PROJECT

NACHALAT YEHUDA
 $1,800 (US) Lightweight Fully Equipped
Medic Vest

 $1,250 (US) Armored IDF Lightweight
Combat Vest

 $450 (US) Kevlar Armored Lining (per vest)
 $400 (US) Reflex Sight
 $250 (US) Polyethylene Armored Plate
(two needed per vest)

 $180 (US) Tactical Flashlight Kit
 I prefer to make a donation of $___________

Mishmeret Yesha fabricates the vest and its
attachments, but the Kevlar lining and armor
plates must be purchased from an outside
source.

Cost of each 10”x12”
plate $250.00 (US)

Polyethylene Lightweight
Armored Plates

Du e to fu n di n g
shortage, to date,
Mishmeret Yesha
has only distributed 250 combat
vests to the IDF
reserve infantry
units. Pending additional funding,
we have to fill existing requests for
over 1250 vests.
.

Please mail your contribution to:

MISHMERET YESHA
1412 Avenue M, Suite 2363
Brooklyn, NY 11230

